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MDSWELL
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUME 4.

gulating the assessment of express

AGCEPTED

companies be amended, so as to com
pel these companies to pay their Just
proportion of taxes, as it is conceded
that the present statute is faulty in

this respect.

plies of timber are today being ship
ped from the West to the markets of
the Mississippi Valley and even to

TO LEASE

PUBLIC LANDS

Pullman Cars.
I also recommend that the same action be taken in regard to the assess
meat of pullman cars, as the amount
of revenue derived from this source
is very insignificant in proportion to
CENTER DITCH PEOPLE AGREE the number of cars operated by this PRESIDENT ADVOCATES IN IN A
SPECIAL MESSAGE TO CONcompany in the territory, I would,
TO ARBITRATE TROUBLES.
GRESS SENT IN TODAY.
suggest that the legislature fix a minimum valuation on each of these cars
in constant use in the territory, and
the board of equalisation be directed
to place a valuation on these cars
A MEETING TUESDAY
for an amount not less than the valuASKSEOR
ation fixed by law.
Territorial Levy.
For the 56th fiscal year a minimum
levy of fourteen mills on the dollar
was certified from this office to the
Thia Company Was Thought to Have various county commissioners, as the Wants Big Appropriation for the DeBeen the One Opposed to Arbitra- levy fixed by the county bdards for
Mineral
tection of Land Frauds.
tion, and Now Comes in First and territorial tax was not uniform thru-ou- t
Lands Should Be Treated as Public
Formally Agrees to the Manner of
the territory, it would be almost Utilities.
Government Control of
Settlement.
impossible to estimate what the proWestern Pasture Lands is Urged.-Messagduct of one mill was for this year.
Gives Reasons.
For the 57th, fiscal year a direct
levy of fifteen mills on the dollar was
certified, a one mill levy produced for
The North Spring River Center this year the sum of $30,654.03, excluDitch Company has formally agreed sive of the cost of assessment and
Washington,
Feb. 13. President
to arbitrate the troubles incident to collection, this being the amount de- Roosevelt today sent to congress a
rived from such levy up to and includtiling their irrigation canal through ing the 30th day of November 1906. message calling attention to what
share-holdeRoswell.- The
held a
he terms the "urgent need of legisDelinquent Taxes
meeting yesterday afternoon and
I would suggest that all taxes due lation affecting different phases of
took formal action. The following the territory on assessments made the public land situation in the UniBote, sent In for publication, is auth- prior to the year 1904, become the ted States." He advocates conservaority for the statement:
property of the various counties in tion of the coal and other fuel rewhich said assessments were made, sources on government lands; urges
S
and that said taxes when collected government control of western pubbe turned into the county treasury lic land pastures with a system of
Roswell. N. M.. Feb. 12.
to the credit of the general county small grazing fees, and asks for the
At a meeting of the share-appropriation of half a million doland school funds.
holders of The North Spring
Territorial Institutions.
lars to aid in detecting and preventRiver Center Ditch Co.. held
The territorial institutions should ing land frauds. He contends for a
resolu- today, the following
be liberally maintained, but it occurs system of the government leasing
tion was adopted:
to this department that when the lib- its mineral lands and for treating
"Tire North Spring River
eral manner in which these institu- these fuel lands as public utilities.
Center Ditch Co. desires to
tions were dealt with two years age
The President points out that it
say to the Mayor and City
in the way of appropriations is taken would be better if some of the eastCouncil of Roswell that it is
in consideration, a happy medium ern coal lands had been left under
willing to submit all issues.
between extravagance and parsimony government control, and suggests a
if any. between the said com-should be struck and that the legis- provision in the West "against recurpany and the City, to a board
lature will see the necessity of hew, rence of the conditions which we deof arbitration."
ing close to the line in this respect.
plore in the East."
ARTHUR J. STEVENS.
Citing 2,300 cases of public land
,
Charitable Institutions.
Secretary.
In my opinion charitable instituti- entries in four districts " mentioned.
ons are purely local In character, and the President says that
should not be a charge on the terriwith the law was found In over
tory, as a great number of counties half and fraud In many others.
This acceptance Is especially int- contribute to their support without
The President asks for , legislation
eresting because of the fact that this deriving any benefits from them. 1 which will provide two distinct ti
company was thought to have been will suggest
that the county commis- tles to public lands, one for the surthe one that would refuse to arbitrate. sioners of the various counties in face, and another for underlying min
It has turned out to be the firstto which these institutions 'are located erals. These mineral lands the Pres
formally accept..
be authorized to fix a levy for the
would dispose of by lease. The
Judging from expressions which in- maintenance and carrying out the ob ident
details
of the plan he leaves for condicate the position of the North ject for which these institutions were gress to work out, only arguing for
Spring River Ditch Company on this established.
the adoption of some plan.
question, the arbitration should now
County Treasurers.
Instances of the successful leasing
go forward without further trouble.
The county treasurers are charged of such lands by foreign govern
on the books of this office, with the ments are cited by the President, and
REPORT OF TERRITORIAL
territorial tax of each year as shown he argues
length for the separate
AUDITOR TO GOVERNOR. by the assessment rolls, these ac development at
of farming and mining
,
Hager-manTo the Honorable Herbert J.
counts are never closed, for the rea- on American land. Foreign practice
Governor of the Territory of son that no accounting is made to is also cited as a reason why minNew Mexico:
this office of territorial, tax, except- eral fuels, like
and navigable
Dear Sir: Complying with your ing, the receipts turned in by the ter- streams, should forests
be treated as public
request of recent date. I have the hon- ritorial treasurer. I will suggest that
utilities. In this way only can the
or to transmit, through you, to the Leg some legislation be enacted whereby rights
of future generations adequate
tslative Assembly, my report of the this" office will be enabled to balance ly be protected.
office,
for these accounts.
official transactions of this
quantity of high grade mineral
the biennial term ending November The statements herein have been fuelThein the West is relatively smaller
30th, 1906.
compiled with a view to having this than the forests, and its preservation
It is very gratifying to state that report 'both complete and accurate. should
subject to the wisest legisthe financial condition of the Terri- easily understood and in such shape lation. beUltimately these
rich lands
tory is In fine condition, all bill, that
information may be easily found. will pass out of Federal control and
by
'gainst the Territory authorizedWith the Index which' will be found future generations will be deprived
law, are promptly paid.
in the front part. I trust you will find of their birthright unless a leasing
Taxation.
this report satisfactory in every way. system is adopted.
The problem of the best method to
Very respectfully yours,
Answering the charge that reserbe employed In attempting to get all
SARGENT,
W.
G.'
vation
of the natural forests raises
of the taxable property on the assessTerritorial Auditor. the price of lumber In the West, he
ment rolls is still unsolved, and will
says: "It should be remembered that
always remain so until the taxation
TELEGRAPH
OPERATORS
the best and most accessible bodies
system now In vogue in the Territory
GET TEN PER CENT RAISE. of timber in the West passed into
restrictly
more
is
enforced
It
is
New York, Feb. 13. An increase private hondings before the forest
spectfully suggested that frequent and
;
that
radical changes In the system of the in salaries of telegraph operators at reserves were established
adhas
price
while
lumber
the
of
thru-out
assessment and collection of taxes, the company's principal offices
"advanced
has
West,
in
vanced
the
it
Is against public policy. When a systhe country was announced by still more in the East, where there
tem that is generally understood by
the Western Union Telegraph Comp are no forest reserves; and that sup
serves to equitably distribute the tax any today, effective March 1.

$500,000

e

rs

burden, and at the same time
es sufficient revenue to meet the demands, it should not be hastily discarded.
If the burden of taxation under the
present system is not equal, it is
not, in my opinion so much the fault
m luc law as it is me lauil ot mow
charged with Its execution, if those
jj charged with
the assessment of property were as careful in listing It as
the law requires them to be, there
would be less property escape taxation than does.
Express Companies.
I desire to saH your attention to
the fact that in prior years it has been
an Impossibility to derive any revenue
from the various express companies
operating in this territory. During
the year 1906, with the active assistance of Attorney General Reid, I
was able to collect from the Wells
Fargo Express Com pan q, the sum of
$497.80, from the Globe Express Company the torn of $16.20. I would recommend strongly that the statute re
"

.

EVENING,

FEBRUARY 13,

CoUndertakersRoswelI, Artesia, Carlsbad.

Ullery Furniture
ONE HAS

WEDNESDAY

Market.

Live Stock

Kansas City, Feb. 13. Cattle re
ceipts. 11.000, including 300 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers,
.256.50; southern steers, 3.50
5.00; southern cows. 2.253.75; native cows and- heifers. 2.40 5.00:
stock ers and feeders, 2.25 4.80; bulls
2.754.25; calves. 3.507.25
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market" stea
dy. Muttons, 4.85 6.00;
lambs, 7.00
7.75: range - wethers. 6.40 6.60;
fed ewes, 4.505.50

Book

-

-

U. 8. WEATHER

Cases

BUREAU.

,

t
"

els.

'

TO REMOVE

"

"(4) The system can be operated
:n such a manner as to prevent the
evils of monopolistic control.
"(5) It will permit the government
to reserve from general use a fuel
supply suitable for special industries.
"(6) It will enable the govern
ment to protect the public against
discrimnating
rnreasonable
and
charges for fuel- - supplies."
The President urges care in the
disposal of these mineral land interests, foreseeing a time when the socalled inexhaustible resources wilt
be taxed to more than their capacity
in supplying the demand. He trusts
that congress may prevent the coal
lands of the West from getting "Into
control of the corporations, as have
the eastern anthracite fields.
Government control of western pas
ture lands is urged upon the same
general principles now applying to
the government control of forest re
serves. Only enough revenue from
the range to pay for its administration and improvement would be sufficient, the message urges. More land
agents are urgently recommended.

NO JURY TRIAL

Bills Passed by the House
Yesterday. Rights of Married PerCounty
sons Defined.
Officers
Must Maintain Offices at the Coun
ty Seats.
Commissioners to Fill

Various

Vacancies

in County

Offices.

-

Here is an Example.
Wyoming,
Feb. 13. The
Hudson Coal Company having gotten
control of every producing mine in
the center of the state. These mines
are along the new line of the Chicago and Northwestern R. R., and include even the mines upon the unced-eportion of the Cheyenne and Ara
pahoe Indian reservations, which
have all been leased by the Hudson
company. The company officially announces that it will immediately begin exploiting all this territory

Lander,

d

THE SHORTAGE OF SAV- - INGS BANK $350,000.
New .Britain, Conn., Feb. 13. The
shortage at the Savings Bank of
New Britain through alleged speculation of the missing treasurer Willreaches
iam F. Walker already

according to the statement
of the bank's auditors, and is still
growing. The run which was begun
Monday continued today.
At 11:30 the bank stopped payment
to depositors. Acting Treasurer Oldershaw stated that to protect the in
terests of the bank it was necessary
to invoke the
clause which
closes payments without notice foe
that period.
$350,000,

NUMBER 295

Long Distance Phones.

drews and went to the polls for that
purpose, but upon - ills arrival there
was informed
that his name had
been voted, and "voted i right" too,
He did not object to the casting of
a Republican" ticket, as he intended
to vote that way, but he did object
to having some sheep herder do the
voting for him.
It is now believed that a complete
case will be made, showing extensive
frauds in at least three counties, and
possibly five.
It is understood that the Republi
cans will base their hopes on counter charges of frauds through the
putting of "stickers" on the Republi
can tickets in a number of counties
before they were sent out to the dit
feren precincts. It is presumed that
this charge has its foundation in the
fact that in five counties there were
fusion tickets, which, under the present law, could not carry the name
of the Democratic candidate, and
that the ballots were found in the
boxes with Larrazolo "pasters" on.
The Republican
frauds cannot be
denied.
McCUTCHEN.

show window.

90-da-

TRIAL DELAYED BY SICK
NESS OF JUROR'S WIFE.
New York, Feb. 13. The opening
of the Thaw trial was delayed today
owing to the illness of the wife of
a juror, Joseph Bolton, who asked
permission to "visit his home in the
ompauy of two court officers. Bol-owas taken home.
His wife is
threatened with pneumonia.
After the announcement of the ill
ness of the wife of Bolton, Attorneys
Jerome and Delmas were called into
conference with Justice Fitzgerald,
and a few minutes later announced
that a recess would be taken in the
case until two o'clock this afternoon.
Thaw remained
in the prisoners'
pen this morning, where he had a
long chat with his wife. Counsel for
the defense said this morning that
it was the intention of the defense
to have Dr. Evans take the stand
this afternoon for
He will be followed by Mrs .Thaw,
who in view of the "broader founda
tion" of the prisoner's insanity laid
by the experts will be asked to con
elude her story. Jerome ftad objected to her doing so on the ground
that what she had to say was permissible only after the defendant was
shown by competent testimony to
have been of unsound mind.
was
A continuance of the trial
agreed upon after Delmas informed
the court that he would require only
direct examination of Dr. Evans. This
was done so that in the event of an
adjournment for a day or two the
with Mrs. Ev
ase may be
elyn Nesbit Thaw on the stand.
n

Sixty Thousand Dollar Fire.
Chicago, Feb. 13. A- building, at
311-1- 5
Wabash was damaged $60,000
persons at
by fire today. Thirty-fiv-e
tending a physical
culture school
were compelled to flee to the streets
costume.
The third
in gymnasium
mm
floor of the building was occupied by
The Delegate Contest.
the Chickering Chase Piano Company, and the fourth by Hotzman
Special ' Mail Correspondence.
&
Feb. 12 The Sons, makers of piano stools and
Santa Fe, N. . M
hearing of the evidence in the
scarfs. The employees , of both concontest case for Va- cerns were assisted from the build-in- g
by firemen, and several were ovlencia county developed some sensa"
ercome by smoke.
tional evidence.'
It is understood that the Democrats
produced Republicans to testify that BOILER EXPLOSION KILLS
TWO, INJURES A SCORE.
when they went to vote they found
"
Los Angeles. Cat, Feb. 13. A boilthat they had already been voted,
the practice saving been followed for er exploded this afternoon in a restaurant on Second street,"near Spring
years.
,

The sectional kind. Buy what you want now; and add
handle
more con venient than any other Book Case.
the best line of sectional book cases to" be had in the market. Any finish desired.
,

FURNITURE
THE LEADERS,

GO

FEW BODIES

--

Special to The Daily Record.
Santa Fe, Feb. 13. RUPPE,OF
BERNALILLO HAS JUST INTROD TO STOP ABBUSE OF
PASSPORT PRIVILEGES
UCED A BILL FOR THE CREATION
Washington, Feb. 13. The excluOF ARTESIA COUNTY. IT WILL GO
TO THE COMMITTEE ON COUNT sion of foreigners who use their
IES AND COUNTY LINES. 3.30 p. m. passports to go to other countries to
secure admission to the United States
mm
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 13. The to the detriment of labor conditions
House will not meet until late this in this country is provided for by an
afternoon. The Council put in the en amendment to the immigration bill
tire morning working on the propos agreed upon by a conference of the
ed new tax bill introduced by Duncan. house and senate committees today
A STRONG. EFFORT IS BEING and reported to congress. The amend
MADE TO REVIVE THE ARTESIA ment is the result of a demand from
COUNTY PROJECT,
AND AN AP the Pacific Coast states for the exPEAL IS BEING MADE TO THE clusion of Japanese coolies, and it
MANAGERS OF THE REPUBLICAN is understood that it will aid in se
PARTISAN curing an understanding between the
PARTY ON STRICTLY
administration and the San Francis
GROUNDS.
It is being represented that Artesia co delegation now in Washington
prevented the defeat of Andrews, and conferring with the President.
The conference
Mayor
between
that the Republicans of that county
now deserve a hearing. Just what in- Schmitz and his associates from San
fluence is being gained by the new Francisco on the Japanese school
appeal is not known, but Cameron question will be held at four o'clock
is carefully watching things. This instead of 2:45 as announced. Today
new agitation for Artesia county has the President had a conference with
been made at the same the other Secretary Root, presumably on this
county division projects were being subject, and also with Commissioner
brought forward, undoubtedly with a Sargent, of the Immigration Bureau,
hope of getting into some possible who recently made a thorough inves
combination for the creation of a tigation of Japanese immigration into
number of new counties. It is not Hawaii.
believed here that either Artesia
county or Garfield
county will be
Investigate the I. C. S. See
created by this legislature.
display in Joyce-Pru- it
Co.'s
McCUTCHEN.

Special to the Daily Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13. Spies in
troduced a bill in the Council this
morning providing a method of removal of county and precinct officers.
The bill provides that any taxpayer
may make complaint to the district
y
attorney, who shall if circumstances
warrant, file information in district
court where the case shall be heard.
No jury trial shall be allowed. This
Church Funds Involved.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 13. That bill takes away all power of removWilliam F. Walker, the missing trea al of county and precinct officers, ex
surer of the Savings Bank of New cept by the courts.
Britain who is alleged to be responsible for $350,000 shortage at that Special to the Daily Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12. The
institution, made big inroads into
the $75,000 fund of the Connecticut house passed this afternoon a bill reBaptist Convention, of which he was quiring water and light companies to
treasurer, was positively made known file plats of their property to enable
today as the result of the special aud- assessors to determine the value of
it of accounts of the institution. Pres- property for taxation.
Other bills passed were: A bin ex
ident Thompson, of the Society today said that railroad bonds worth tending the limits of the city of San
$7,000 in Walker's hands were miss- ta Fe, a bill defining the property
ing. He was unable at present to rights of married persons, a bill
state whether or not the larger part amending the law In reference to
of the church fund in his hands had Territorial depositories, a bill requir
ing county officers to maintain ofbeen lost.
fices at the county seat, a bill extendo
the age limit to 25 years for adCome in and hear the phono- ing
mission to the Institute for the Blind,
graph speak French, German or and amended Council bill No. 2, in
Co.
Spanish at Joyce-Pru- it
relation to filling vacancies in county
offices. This bill as amended by the
The select and kindergarten school house ' provides that vacancies in
of Mr. and Mrs. Dicken is a success county offices shall be filled by the
and should 'be attended by all who county commissioners,
and in case
wish special advantages, they also
have a night school for those who can of a vacancy in the board of commis94t2. sioners the vacancy shall be - filled
not attend in daytime.
by the remaining member or members.
Mullens introduced a bill relating
to public highways, and Gallegos a
bill to repeal Section 1699 Compiled
Laws.
The house adjourned to 3 o'clock
Wednesday
afternoon. The Council
spent the afternoon in committee of
the whole on the finance bill.
LGOMIS.

.

It. WRIGHT,
Official 1b Chargs.

Always Open.

OFFICIALS

is much
to it as your library grows. Cost less money and
We

ULLERY

t'

foreign countries.''
"It may be claimed fairly among
the advantages of the leasing system,
that:
"(1) It will facilitate the working
of coal deposits for local markets by
miners without large capital.
"(2) It will facilitate larger oper- COUNCIL BILL PROVIDES FOR
ations.
GOVERNMENT BY COURTS AND
"(3) It will prevent waste in the
DISTRICT
ATTORNEYS.
extraction and handling of these fu-

"

.(Local Report.)'
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 13. Tempera
ture. Mix, 72; mln, 24; mean, 48.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W,' velocity S miles; ' weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and "Thursday ; warmer tonight'

1907

'A prominent Republican of Valen- and the brick building collapsed. It
cia county has made no secret of the is said that two persons are dead
fact that be intended to' vote fos An and nearly a score Injured.

-

RECOVERED
HAD BEEN RECOVERED UP TO EIGHT O'CLOCK

FIFTY-ON-

E

THIS MORNING.

ONLY NINETEEN

SAVED

Still Missing, Eleven of
Whom are Members of the Crew.
Surviving
Passengers Agree That
Officers Behaved Well and Did All
Possible to Save Life.
Little Hope
That Occupants of Missing Lifs
Rafts and Boats Will Survive the
Intense Cold. Fire at Cramp's Ship
Yard.

Ninety-Seve-n

Block Island, R. I., Feb. 13. The
recovery of bodies of the Victims of
the steamer Larchmont, sunk in col
lision with the schooner Harry Knowl
ton Monday night, proceeded slowly
and with difficulty during the night
and early today. Up to eight o'clock
this morning 51 bodies had been re
covered by the coast patrols and vessels have been sent to scour the
sound. The list of survivors still
stands at 19. Eleven of the dead have
been so far identined. Purser Oscar
A. Young maintained today that there
were from 125 . to 150 passengers on
board the steamer when she left
Providence, and most of the surviv
ors who were able to express an opin
ion were inclined to support his figures, rather than the estimate of
Captain McVey of from 50 to 75. This
means that of 150 to 200 persons on
board the Larchmont nine passengers and ten sailors survived. Their
condition is pitiable. Two physicians

constantly attending

them

express

the opinion that none will succumb.
The Larchmont is said to have carried eight life boats and four life
rafts. So far five of these boats and
one raft are accounted for. There is
little hope that the occupants of the
missing life boats and rafts have survived the fearful cold, which moderat
ed but slightly during the night.
Neaijy all the surviving passengers
interviewed agree that the crew and
officers behaved well, and did everything posslb
to save lives.
providence, K. I., Feb 13. Up to
10:00 a. m. 127 persons on board the
Larchmont are known. Of these 19
are known to have survived, eleven
are among the identified
dead, and
97 missing.
Of the identified dead
seven were members of the crew and
four passengers. Of the missing 11
were members of the crew and 86

passengers.
Fire at Cramp Ship Yards.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 13. The
pattern and boiler shops of the
Cramp Ship Yards, together with
four small dwellings
adjoining the
plant were destroyed by fire today.
The occupants of the dwellings bare
ly escaped with their lives. Several
firemen were injured by flying debris.
Best to Plant Now.
Now is the best time to plant
trees, before the roots begin to
grow. R. F. Cruse has all kinds
cheap.
Concert

tomorrow

evening at

M.

E. Church South.

FOR RENT:
Nice, pleasant rooms,
100 N. Missouri.
2t
Long Ride After a Wife.
Burditt, of Lakewood, was
here today on bis way to Janesville,
Wis., where he Is to be married Feb.
20 to Miss Bessie Latimer, of Hig-ginTexas, who Is visiting her brother in Janesville. Mr. Burditt is taking a long trip after his bride, but
he can afford to, for he has lived
alone for many years after becoming
of marriageable age. He met his prospective wife . in Hlggins ' several
years ago. The chances are that his
friends at Lakewood will celebrate
his desertion of bachelorhood in proper style when he returns with his
bride.
D. H.

Johnnie Kipling is confined to his

home with grip.

Do vou want a nosition? We
train people for all kinds of positions. See us at
Joyce-Pruit- 's
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thing late and

PRESS.

up-to-dat- e.

are Territory. The course of the bill is
being watched by the people, who
are unanimously In favor of its pasBy the way, what has become of saged It is said that the railroads
are opposing the passage of the bill,
the district attorney bill?
but it has a strong following among
Fighting over the offices and distri- the members in both houses woo will
urge its enactment into law. In past
bution of patronage. That is all.
legislatures in New Mexico the railThe man to whom politics is the roads have wielded great influence,
sole end In life is the most miserable and if this bill fails of passage the
blame will naturally be placed on the
failure In existence.
heads of the members for yielding to
corporation influences to the sole detis
wants
Valley
Pecos
the
What
cheaper lumber not reasons why riment of the interests of the people.
the railroad company cannot do what
WOULD LEASE ARID
'it promises.
The grafters and iioodlums
til! on top at Santa Fe.""
"

If considering himself of "exaggerated Importance" was enough to
prove Thaw Insane Just think of
the Insane people we meet oa the
streets every day.
Reductions that reduce are what
the people of the Pecos Valley want.
They have grown weary of railroad
promises, and would be pleased to
have the. performance begin.

LANDS BY SECTIONS.
Quite a deal of commotion is being stirred up over the Territory and
Indeed over the entire west by the
proposed leasing of the arid lands by
the Government to the stockmen. One
of the means of doing this has been
proposed by a correspondent of the
Denver Republican, who advocates
the leasing of the arid lands by the
section. His solution of the problem
Is as follows:
Denver, Col., Feb. 9. (To the Republican) Lately there has been very much discussion as to the best mepublic
thod of making use of our

Two years ago today was the coldest day ever recorded in Roswell. Today the sun, shines, the leaves and
grass are green, the birds singing lands embraced within the arid
The president recommends
spring carols, and no indications of
the leasing of these lands to the stock
storm coming.
men, allowing them to fence them in
Next Sunday morning's service at and control large tracts in one body:
St. Andrew's Hall will be the last one but there is great objection to this
fuconducted here by Rev. E. McQueen plan of leasing, as it would in the
Gray. He probably will have a spe- ture, as in the past, exclude actual
cial parting message for the Roswell settlers from locating upon and Impro
ring these lands. It would be much
mission of the church.
easier to keep the stockmen off these
lands before their occupancy than to
And to think that 95 Japanese at- get
them off after it is ouce establishtendants of San Francisco public ed The government contemplates a
schools raised all that fuss. Still system of leasing these lands, a betpeople wonder at the size of a race
plan would be to permit one perproblem that comprehends 9,000.000 ter
son to occupy one section under lease
negroes. Bryan's Commoner.
for live years at such rental as may
be fixed by the government, allowThe Record is well aware that one ing the lessee the privilege of making-succannot tackle any abuse in New
improvements upon the land as
Mexico without stirring np some lo he may desire to establish a home,
cal man to defend it but the inter with the right of renewal of the lease
ests of the many have too long bees or to prove up and secure title to
subject to the hoggish ness of the
the land at the expiration of the term,
few.
of his lease. This system to apply only to the arid, non irrigable lands.
The Carlsbad Argus, already one
Under this system, I am confident,
of the best weekly newspapers in most of the lands, in the arid region
the Pecos Valley, barring politics, re would, in a brief time, find bona fide
cently has been doubled in size, and settlers. The state of Colorado has
with a new dress of type is Just inaugurated a similar system of leasabout as handsome as they make ing the state lands for grazing and
'em.
agricultural purposes. Grazing lands
are leased at a minimum yearly rental
Talk about staotehood for a Terri- of from five to eight cents per acre
tory whose legislature bas no higher and agricultural lands at a minimum
conception of its duty to the people of 30 cents per acre, and this is found
than the lower house of the New to bring a large revenue to the state,
Mexico Assembly has. No wonder while all these state lands are being
Arizona congratulates herself on es- eagerly sought after.
caping Jointure.
For the past four years I have "been
in the employ of the state bord o
The great mass of the people are land commissioners, during two ol
not candidate for office on any tick- which I have served as inspector
et. They have other business and land appraiser
In the performance
while paying for the wtiole political of my duties which have taken me
show, ' have a right to demand of over the greater portion of the state
their public servants good govern- I have been particular to observe all
ment and economy. All officers should the conditions surrounding the public
pay salaries large enough to attract lands within the arid districts:;' and
capable men and the men chosen I find the general complaint,, of setshould serve the Interests of the tlers who have ' attempted tot-- : .make
people, or be turned out.
homes upon these dry lands to' be
that it is impossible for. a person to
Another thing the old gang In the make a living from 160 acres, where
legislature cannot understand is that as they might be able to sustain them
Governor Hagerman cares nothing serves upon a full section under what
for a measure being passed over his Is termed "dry farming.."
veto, so long as he secures the obRecently Denver has been visited
ject for which he is working. Sup- by the
dry farming
pose the legislature did try to "hu- congress. Their discussion was a ve
miliate trim. They discharged the ry dry one, and I Judge some of the
bunch of ' useless employees, . and members applied to the person the ir
made provision to account ' for the rigating system before their discusmoney expended. Results are what sions were concluded.
count not the knocks and bruises
Denver Is not In an arid region and
one gets in the light. is not a "dry town. However, I believe the action of this congress will
"With each passing day It becomes greatly assist the dry farming advomore evident that the fight In the cates and be Instrumental In settling
Republican' party will result in more up much of the arid lands. Yet these
good to the entire people than any dry farming enthusiasts will find by
one piece of political good fortune actual experience that a person can- ever thrown to the Territory,- with
tie possible exception of the election
of
occasional Democrat to congress. They can say what they please,
but Governor Hagerman Is not yet
a member, of the 'down and out cteb,
and Is holding Us own la much better .shape than was expected of him
You will find a nice lot' of
by those watching the row before the
fresh Candy, jast from the
meetinx of the legislature,
fact.
tie has gained strength since the leg
kitchen. Don't the' follow-- ,
islature assembled,, and while being sound like it would be
nsy aot be able to score a dean-co- t
,
good?
victory, he will force the other fellow
Nougat."
"Turkish
to proceed carefully, and In that way
"
"Yankee Toast."
will stop much vicious legislation.
Albuquerque Advertiser.
"Cocoannt Drops."
dis-tric- t-
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Candy Store
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Co.

not sustain himself upon 160 acres of
these dry lands, while there is no
doubt it would be easily possible if
they were permitted to try it on 640

acres.

H. F. TOWER.
WOOLVERTON

COLLEGE
BRANCHING OUT.
Prof. W. T. Woolverton, president
of the Woolverton Practical Business
College Company went to Carlsbad ou
last evening to arrange for opening
a branch school there. The Carlsbad
college vill be run on lines similar
to those adopted by the Roswell college of that name, and it therefore argues well that it will toe a success.
Prof. W. C. Woolverton will be placed In charge of the Carlsbad branch
Hid other teachers will be secured.
CROWD SAW
PRETTY NELL GYNNE
"Nell Gynne" was the bill at the
Majestic last night. Miss Allie Spoon-er- ,
of the Spooner Dramatic Co., playing the title role. The play is a pretty one the leading character is pretty herself and the desired effect was
nicely brought out in last nights pro
duction. A full house witnessed the
performance and went away please.d.
As usual with this company, its members put on interesting specialties
between acts.
the old time favorite,
"East Lynne, or the Run-awa- y
Wife,"
will be put on for the pleasure of the
public and this is one of the comd
pany's strongest plays. It will be
as it has not been seen in Roswell in years.
A BIG

To-nig-

pre-duce-

o

ADVANCE IN HIGH PRICES
STRIKES PAPER SUPPLIES
Prices of all kinds have advanced

over the entire country. With the
advances in wages scheduled in the
newspapers at various times, other
products both raw and manufactured
have kept pace. During the last few
weeks, the Record has received notices of advances in all kinds of paper from all the houses with which It
deals. With prosperity and high wages goes advances in the prices of all
other products, so that in the end
all thiugs seem to be equalised.
o

Baptist Ladies Make Money.
The ohlcken tamale supper, given
last night in the rear room of the U.
S. Meat Market building by the ladies
of- the Baptist church was a great
success in every department. The affair was largely attended and the sociability of the occasion was one of
its most notlcable features. The ladies took in over forty dollars, which
repays them well for their trouble.
The supper served consisted of red
hot tamales, made by Mexicans under
the direction and supervision of the
ladies, frijoles, coffee and pickles.
-

Nola Oliver went to Carlsbad last
night on business for the Joyce-Prustore. He started to leave Monday
night, but missed the train. ((Missed
a Pecos Valley Trafn.) Last night he
went to the station three nours before
train time, the boys in the store, say,
to make sure that it would not get
away again.
it

d

-

THREE CENT ARE.
From Springer Stockman.
There Is bill pending in the New
M exico legislature whose purpose Is
to regulate rates and establish a
three-cen- t
fare on all railroads in the

Payton Drag, Book

"Cocoanut Brittle."

..Kipling's ;
Candy Store

Mrs. K. K. Scott went to Carlsbad
last night for a visit of a couple of
days with friends.

Subscribers for Daily Record.
The Daily Record wants hundreds
of new subscribers in the Pecos Valley and Eastern New Mexico and it
is going to get them. We want live
energetic men to help us get 'these
subscribers and with that end in view
will make it well worth the time of
the right kind, of young man to look
into this matter.
The Daily Record Is the only daily
paper In Eastern New Mexico, and
prints more real news than any other
paper ' in - the Territory, with the exception of Albuquerque papers. We
should have more readers of the Daily
Record and we are going to get them.
We have a hammer of a proposition
to offer tie right persons. Call around
at our office and see the business njan
ager and hear what we have to offer.
P. V. ' A N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
'
Northbound, arrive
ICilO a. m.
Northbound," depart, ..... 10:25 . m.
Southbound, arrive,
4:50 p.m.
Southbound, ' depart, . .... 5 : 00 p. m.

.....

M. O. BURNS.

HONDO RESERVOIR CASES
,
SETFOR TRIAL FEB 20,
W. M.;'Reed, 'who ?ias been in Roswell several days looking'" after the
preliminary work" of defense in the
suits' of T. M. and t Roy Daniel and
R. J.! Durinahoo "against W. M. Reed,
J. F. Boscoe and .A, A." Ririe.
He
stated before leaving .hat v he would
return In a few days and 'go to Santa
Fe, as the cases have" been set for
hearing before Judge Wm. H. Pope,
at Santa Fe, on Feb. 20. These two
cases are the injunction suits .bro't
against the government officials for
building the diversion dam of the Hon
do reservoir and stopping the flow of
the Hondo river water on certain
lands claimed to be owned by plaintiffs. , The purpose of the suit is to
get water out of the Hondo reservoir
on said lands thus alleged to have
been deprived of their prior right to

Aat.

"gg

easier to get states to adopt woman
suffrage than it is to secure the

cov-

eted amendment to the national con
stitution," which would afterward necessarily have to be ratified by
of the states. ' For some time
to come it is likely that congressmen
will be "freed from the importunities
of the equal rights disciples. Meanwhile, the lawmakers of the different
states will be kept busy dodging the
fair feminine lobbyist with her eternal plaint, " I want my rights."
three-fourt-

We know

line of buggies, surreys, park
is the most complete
line that has ever been shown in
the city. We are making very, close figures en
t hese goods, arid inviteyouto come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
run-abou- ts

up-to-da- te

o
IN THE DISTRICT

COURT IN AND
FOR CHAVES COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO. ;
v
B. F. Ohisum,
Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 778
Harry Presley and Maud
Presley, his wife, et al.
Nature of Action: Suit to Foreclose
water.
Real Estate Mortgage.
Notice of Foreclosure Sale Under DeTHE EL PASO PARTY
cree of Court.
VISITING ROSWELL.
Whereas, said Court on the 26th
The report of the El Paso Railroad day of November, 1906, did make an
part at Roswell, as published by the order and decree declaring that cerEl Paso Herald speaks a good word tain mortgage deed made, executed
for Roswell. The report says:
and delivered on the 11th day of SepThe party goes by train to Roswell, tember, 1900, by the defendants Harry
passing through the many little thriv- Presley and Maud Presley, his wife,
ing new settlements of the Valley. At to Antonio Ramoni, and afterwards
Roswell, A Courchesne joins the party duly assigned to plaintiff, to be a legal,
having come from El Paso by way valid and subsisting first and prior
Citizens meet- the El lien upon the real estate hereinafter
of Torrance.
Pasoans, and with assidious courtesy described, and ordering that said real
show them the sights of the wonder estate be sold to satisfy the sum of
ful agricultural region tributary to ten hundred and seventy-on- e
dollarsthe charming little city. . Drives are and seventeen cents ($1,071.17). there
taken over the city and country, and in decreed to be due plaintiff from
at the Commercial club informal con said defendants, Harry Presley and
ferences are held and ideas gained of Maud Presley, his wife, with interest
the resources and products of the val- thereon from the 24th day of October.
ley, and its remarkable growth in pop 1906, at the rate of 12 per cent per anillation and wealth. The El Pasoans num, and the costs of said suit and
are astonished at the evidences every- of this sale.
Now Therefore, I, the undersigned
where of vast wealth in natural resources and of wonderful progress Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexico
in developing ideal conditions of the under and by virtue of said order and
community life.
The fine country-road- s decree of Court, will on Saturday, the
and well kept streets excite en- 9th. day of March, 1907, at 10 o'clock
thusiastic comment. In the evening in the forenoon, at the front door of
the Court House in Roswell, New Mex
the return is made to Carlsbad."
ico, offer for sale and sell tp the high
COUNTY DIVISION AS THE
est bidder for cash, for the purpose of
CAPITAN NEWS SEES IT. satisfying said indebtedness due plain
County Division seems to be plenti tiff from said defendants Harry Presful in all parts of the Territory. With ley and Maud Presley, amounting with
all kinds of county division schemes interest to the day of sale to the sum
bobbing up, it keeps the average news of eleven hundred and nineteen dolpaper on the jump to keep track of lars and thirty-seve- n
cents ($1,119.37)
them.
It seems, however, that with and the costs of said suit and of this
the exception of the Torrance county sale, all the right, title, interest, claim
scheme, all county division plans are and demand which the said defendants
dead, for the present, at least,. The Harry Presley and Maud Presley, his
wife, had on the said llbh day of
Capitan News says on this subject:
County division seems to be an un- September, 1900, or have since had,
popular subject with the present legis acquired or owned, of, in and to the
Iature, and the' chances favor county following described real estate situate
lines remaining as they are.
The lying and being in the city of Roswell.
only exception is Torrance county. A County of Chaves and Territory of
Lots numbered
bill has passed the council which tak- New Mexico,
es two precincts from Bernalillo coun- 13 and 14 in block No. 1, in North
ty and adds them to Torrance conaty, Spring River Addition to Roswell, as
and the same bill authorizes the re- the same are shown upon the plat of
moval of the county seat from Es- - said North Spring River Addition now
tancia to Willard. The project to on file in the office of Probate Clerk
Recorder of said Chavform two counties out of San Miguel and
county is dead; so seemingly is the es County.
Ira P. Wetmore and Karl A. Snyder
one to create Artesia county out of
territory now covered by Chaves and of Roswell, New Mexico, are Plaintiff's
attorneys.
Eddy counties.
C. L. BALLARD,
Sheriff of Chaves County New Mexico
NO DEMAND FOR
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
The annual convention of the National American Woman Suffrage Association which opens in Chicago tomorrow, will be attended by a number
of prominent Washington women. The
meetings recalls the fact that for the
first time in many years the associaFOR SALE.
tion has made no demand for an am- FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
endment to the constitution granting
Skillman.
42tf
to women the right to vote in nation- FOR SALE: My place for sale. Apal elections. During the present ses- ply Jack Fletcher, 109 N. Lea. SSt7
sion of congress the committee on
stoneware
woman suffrage in the senate has had FOR SALE: A new
laundry tub. Address H. J. Schwartz
nothing to do. No petitions have been
93t5
received, there has been no demand
price
High
piano,
grade
FOR
SALE:
for a hearing on the subject and no
reasonable, 408 N. Richardson Ave.
bills have been introduced bearing ev93t6
en remotely on the right of woman
or
miles
FOR
SALE:
Three
four
to ballot.
open woven wire fence. Apply OaNot that the women of the country
tf.
sis ranch, or phone 347.
have given up the battle. Those who FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
harbor such an opinion are unacquain
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
ted with the women who are at the
29tf
or
write the Oasis Ranch.
head of the movement. - The death
of Susan B. Anthony has brought to
FOR RENT.
the front new leaders with new ideas,
and in the opinion of these the at- FOR RENT: Three furnished rooms
93t6
tempt to convert congress is a waste 200 East 8th St.
for
Sunny
Large
Room
FOR
RENT:
of ammunition which might be used
two, also hoard. Phone 149, 719 N.
more effectively on state legislatures.
85tf
Main St,
Experience has shown that it is far

that our

wagons and
and

IN STYLE AND PRICE

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Price.

160 ACRES
Hondo

WaterRight Land,

acres in alfalfa.

40

This land

can be had for a few

days at

$35.00 per acre.

Carlton

Bell

Sc

303 NORTH flAlN ST., ROSWELL,

N. M.

J

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Kemp Lumber Co
Whol esale and Retail Dealers in

to-wl- t:

io

Classified "Ads.

WANTED.
Boarders at the

TURN THESE PROP-

OSITIONS OVER
IN

YOUR

MIND
3 rotom house on South

0.

4 room house on' South Richardson f 1300.00.
3 room house on North Missouri Ave. f 1100.00
5 room house on West 5th
Street f 1500.00
Any of these,' small payments
down; balance like paying rent.

WANTED:
verton Business College boarding
house, $20 per month, board and
".
room.
young
man
At once,
WANTED:
about 20 years old to work in retail
city.
B,
store. Address Lock Box
92tf.
By two ladies, one .or
WANTED.
two rooms furnished for light house
keeping, by March first. References
exchanged. Apply Record office.
94t3
Youngman
POSITION:
WANTED
g
expewith five years
rience desires position in office. Sober and reliable. Moderate salary.
94t4
Box 324, Roswell.
'book-keepin-

LOST.
Fur, finder return to Record
tf.
Yesterday afternoon, lady's
LOST:
brown jacket. Finder return to
Record office and receive reward.
Lady's tan colored Jacket.
LOST:
Lost while driving Tuesday afternoon. Finder please leave' at Rec86t2
ord office.

HMcGUNtV rAgent,

OliOKIiSIlCEllilB

J

The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all times,
Come and inspect our stock.

VALENTINES GALORE!
have the largest and finest iot of Vaientinps in RosOur stock consists of both fancy and comic, ranging
in price from lc to $10.00. Take a look at our north winWe
well.

dow.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue and authority of a special execution issued from the office
of the Clerk of the District Court in
and for Chaves county. New Mexico,
and to me directed, wherein the Western Grocery Company is plaintiff
and John Silman is defendant, being
Number 859 on the docket of said
Court, I have levied upon and seized
the following described real estate
situated in Chaves county. New Mexico,charged with the lien of an
attachment In said cause and judgment therein dated March 28, 1906,
for $66.35 for debt and damages and
$32.15 for costs and $3.00
interest
thereon to the date of sale, said property described as follows:
The north half of Lot 1, Block 9
Alameda Heights Addition to the City of Roswell, in the County and Territory aforesaid, and I will on the
25th day of February, A. D., 1907,
at 11 o'clock a. m. at the door of the
court "house In said county and; terrW
tory, sell at public auction for cash
in hand to the highest bidder, the
property above described, to satisfy
said execution and costs.
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
County, New
of Chaves
Sheriff
' Mexico.
By GUT H. HERBERT, Deputy.
(wed.
tS)
1--

LOST:

R.

E. LUND
LAWYER

Specialty riininjt Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

DORMANT ROSEBUSHES

At
ALAMEDA GREEN HODSE8.

Telephone

w.

184.

a KelJ.

J.

M. HerTey.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room o. Texas Block. Phone

51

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 . m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOflACH

--

INTESTINES

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

office. '

'

R.

Wool-

Lumber

H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
Qarst B'ld'sr.

Roswell. N, M.

E. B. STONE
GROCERIES

HAY

AND

GRAIN

Phone 220, 5th and flo.

DELEGATE

CONTEST

there ware no tallies ia the book to
show that any rotes had. been counted
So far this precinct ia on a par with
Tajique 4n .Torrance county. - It will
be renumbered In passing that Taji
que was once ia Valencia, county and
had had the benefit of a schooling in
Valencia methods, but Tajique never
got so far as precinct No. 23 In Val
encia county. There the voters were

accommodating enougn to present the
mselves in alphabetical order to vote
TESTIMONY BEING TAKEN AT VA at the late election. The poll books
RIOUS POINTS IS FAVORcommences with the A's and runs on
ABLE TO LARRAZOLO.
down through the alphabet like the
names in a directory.
It is not 'to be supposed for an instance that these names were copied
off the registration list and voted by
proxy. Perish the thought. The only
REfUSED BALLOT BOXES explanation
Is that 59 voters of that
precinct gathered at the polls and then
after having arranged themselves in
alphabetical order, proceeded to cast
their ballots in order that the poll
might show the names nicely
County Clerk in San Miguel County books
arranged
in alphabetical order. The
Refuses to Produce Ballot Boxes
system should be adopted more generMany Irregularities in Valencia Co.
ally. The arrangement of the poll
As the School Houses are Built so
book In alphabetical order is much
Increases the Democratic Vote.
better than the old haphazard manner
of putting the names in just at happens. .Bibo precinct is undoubtedly
entitled to the blue ribbon this year.
The hearings in the contest case of
Larrazolo against Andrews is proli
fic of results In at least one tiling, and
that consists in showing up the many
peculiar methods indulged In in certarn of the counties of the Territory
in the recent election. As the evi
dence is taken, the final result seems
to be that the claim of Larrazolo that
he was defrauded out of the election
seems to be assured.
That the official count, particularly
in Valencia and Colfax counties did
not give the votes as they were cast,
seems to have been proven. The Al
buquerque Journal, of Monday gives
the following account of the contest:
In so far as the introduction of testimony is concerned, the contest instituted by the democratic organiza
tion of New Mexico in behalf of O. A.
Larrazolo, its candidate for congress,
against Delegate W. H. Andrews, is
assuming large proportions. Entered
into by attorneys for the republican
candidate now holding the certificate,
as something of a joke, the contest
has become a very serious matter, in
volving the taking of testimony in at
least five counties of New Mexico, and
including a number of witnesses so
large as to be almost staggering.
Attorneys E. W. Dobson and T. N.
Wilkerson, engaged by the republican
organization to look after the interests of Andrews, returned to Albu
querque yesterday, the one from Las
Vegas the other from Belen, where the
taking of testimony has been under
-

way.

The testimony in San Miguel coun
ty did not proceed very far for when
the court reached the ballot boxes.
the county clerk, acting on the advice
of the district attorney, refused to deliver them to the court, thus stopping
the hearing. It is understood that
steps may be taken to force the clerk
to allow these ballot boxes to be open
under proper precautions in order
that the evidence alleged to be con
tained therein may become available.
The other attorney, Mr. Wilkerson,
returned to Belen, where the Valen
cia county testimony has been and is
still being taken. Attorneys Summers
Burkhart and T C. Chaves appeared
there for tie democrats. The contes
tants base much of their case against
the showing they claim they will be
able to make in Valencia county. Ve
ry much has been said of irregularities there and one democratic news
ipaper has told a story of the voting
of the people of one precinct in alpha
betical order. Whether this will be
produced in Valencia county evidence
remains to be seen. The charge made
by this democratic newspaper, the
Santa Fe Eagle, is interesting. It i
as follows:
One of the most peculiar things
that happened at the late elections
and which rather takes the palm
away from Tajique precinct in Tor
ranee county, happened down in Valencia county where they believe in 16
to 1, that is to say 16 republicans to
one democrat. The ratio used to be
higher only two years ago It was 300
to 1, but the county has a brick school
house now and is otherwise showing
signs of reform, including aa increased democratic vote.
One of the precincts has not reform
ed. That la precinct No. 23 and Is
known as Bibo precinct. It appears
from the returns that there were 59
votes cast in that precinct, and that
there were 59 votes counted for Andrews. Larrasolo got nothing and
e--d

Piano Bargains
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Bernard Pos Piano Co
EXPERT TUNING.
V
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222.

Shaw of Swarthmore, Penn., Presi
dent; Florence Kelley of iNew York
City,
Kate M. Gordon
of New Orleans, La., corresponding
secretary; Alice Stone Blackwell, of
Harriet
Boston recording secretary;
Upton Taylor of Warren, Ohio, Treas
urer, and Laura Clay, of Lexington-- ,
Ky., and Dr. Annice Jeffreys Myers,
of Portland Ore., auditors.
Vice-Presiden- t;

MURDER MYSTERY AN UN- EQUALLED SHOCK TO FRISCO
San Francisco, CaL, Feb. 13. No
more ghastly and atrocious crime Is
d
to be found in all the
criminal records of San Francisco
than the murder of Claude Young, a
Nevada miner, who was found dead
in his room at an East street lodging
house. Apparently the man had been
beaten to death with his own heavy
miner's boots, spiked soles of which
were literally soaked with blood. The
body, which was stiff and cold when
found, was entirely nude and terribly
mutilated, the face and head crush
ed almost beyond recognition. The
room showed evidence that Young had
made a desperate struggle for life.
the floor and walls being spattered
with blood. A trail of red leading
from Young's room to the street leads
to the belief that the miner's assassin
did not escape uninjured from the
o
murderous struggle.
MANY IN ATTENDANCE AT
The finding of money in Young's
WOMAN SUFFRAGE MEETING.
Chicago, III., Feb. 13. Hundreds of clothing causes it to appear that rob
women are arriving in Chicago today bery was not the motive for the crime
annu- which seems likely to remain a mysas delegates to the thirty-nint- h
al convention of the American Nation tery. The murdered man was about
al Woman Suffrage Association. Head "50 years of age and was a member
quarters have been established at of the Western Federation of Miners
the Palmer house, where a meeting He came to San Francisco several
of the executive committee will be months ago from Tonopah, Nev., and
held tonight. All of the delegates will had since been working as an electricattend the meeting but will not be al- ian.
lowed to a vote or the privilege of
Jap Officers in Hawaii.
the floor. The executive Conference
Honolulu, Feb. 13. It has been dis
will be continued through
morning when the plans' for Susan B. covered that among the thousands of
Anthony Memorial and other impor- Japanese who have arrived here with
tant matters will be considered. The In the last few weeks there are many officers of Jthe Japaness army and
general convention will open
afternoon, when addresses of Navy, including several of high rank.
welcome will be delivered by promi- Many of the immigrants are clad in
tne uniform- or the mixadus army
nent Chicago and Illinois women.
on municipal suff- and are veterans of the war with Rus
A symposium
rage will be the feature of the open sia. The civil authorities estimate
ing session and addresses will be de that there are now aiiout 75.000 Japislands-enou- gh
to ovlivered by many prominent women, anese in the
s
erthrow
government
the
take,
and
and men also.
on in case of war. American reFriday will be the 87th anniversary sidents believe
that a struggl-- j with
of the birth day of Susan B. Antho- the orientals is imminent an-- l
are
ny, the noted woman suffrage leader sending
their wives and children to
who died on March 3, last, and the the states.
evening session on that day will be
a public memorial meeting at which
Mississippi Mission Conference.
tributes will be paid to Miss Antho
Jackson Miss., Feb. 13. The board
ny's memory by the Rev. Jenkin
Lloyd Jones, Fannie Barrier Williams of, missions of the Mississippi conference of the Methodist church met here
Emily Nowland and others.
today for the purpose of discussing
The Saturday morning session will plans for
missionary work. The meet
be "evoted to the reading of reports, ing
will last two days.
and in the afternoon the visitors will
university,
be escorted to Chicago
'
War Over This, Maybe.
Hull house and other places of intar-Denver,
Col., Feb. 13. The city edu
est in the city. In the evening a re
ception will be tendered the delegates cational authorities are now investiby the Chicago Woman's club at the gating the actions of Japanese studclub rooms in the Fine Arts building. ents at the Corona grammar school
who are alleged to have insulted the
On Sunday afternoon a public meet
American flag, rt is said that they re
ing will be held in Studebaker thea- fused to
take part in a flag drill and
ter and addresses will be made by the when small
flags were placed in their
Bigelow,
Reverend Herbert
the noted desks they threw
them on the floor
pastor of Vine Street Congregational
and trampled on them. "We don't like
Church at Cincinnati, Miss Jane
stars and stripes, have nothing to do
the founder of Hull house, Rab- with 'em", one
student is alleged to
bi Emil G. Hirsch and other famous
have
interrogated
said
when
in regard
men and women.
to his actions.
Next Monday there will be a sympo- poslum on "Industrial conditions for
Pinehurst Golf Tourney.
Women and Children, with contribu- Pinehurst, N. C. Feb. 13. The 3rd
ions by Florence Kelley of New York
annual St.
tournev began
Graham Romeyn Taylor of Illinois; here today Valentine's
and
has
hund
attracted
Mary McDowell of Chicago and Alice
reds of golf enthusiasts. The tourna
Henry of Australia. At the evening ment will last
until Saturday.
session the report of the delegates
to the Copenhagen meeting of the In
Seek to Unseat Delegate.
ternational Woman Suffrage alliance
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13. Evidence
will be submitted and addresses will
be made by Louis Post, editor of the is now being taken in the case of O.
Chicago Public; Professor Emily Per- A. Larrazolo, Democrat, against W.
kins of Northwestern university and H. Andrews, republican, contesting
the election of the latter as delegate
Mary E. Coggeshall of Iowa.
congress from New Mexico. NumThe convention will close next Tues to
erous depositions have been taken by
day with a conference on increase of
Democrats, who are attempting
membership and speeches by Dorothy the
to prove that many frauds were perDix, of Louisiana, and the closing repetrated on election day.
Rev. Anna
by
.

po-ses-

--

Ad-jam-

the president, the

Howard Shaw.
The coming convention will be a
noted one in the history of the wo
man's rights movements because of
the fact that it will mark the adoption
of new tactics on the part of the lead
ers of the association. It is stated
that hereafter all the Influence of the
organization will be brought to bear
on the Rtate legislatures and that the

attempt to secure an amendment to
the national constitution will be aban
doned for the present. Several reform
organizations have promised aid in
this project and have sent fraternal
delegates to the convention. One of
these is the National Federation for
People's Rule, of which the Hon. Geo.
H. Silby, of Washington, D. C., Is the
president, and which has for its object the inauguration of the direct
vote system, commonly known as the
initiative and referendum. This will
probably be Indorsed at the coming
convention, as the delegates believe
that a direct rote of the popular people would be favorable to woman suffrage in nearly all states. The initiative and referendum has already
been adopted In South Dakota, Oregon
Montana, , Illinois, IT tab. and other of
the states. The legislatures of Dela
ware. Maine. Massachusetts; Michi
gan and Ohio have been pledged to it.
as has the Oklahoma constitutional
convention.

Tie present officers of the Nation

al American Woman Suffrage Associa
Hon, all of whom will probably be retained are the Rev. Anna Howard

CLUB

S

BIGBANOUEf

EINE TOASTS

PREPARED

.

The Cream of Roswell's Eloquence,
Wit and Humor Will be Served Af
ter the Feast of Good Things That
Will Come on the Waiters' Trays.
Some of the Subjects.

n

Extensive plans are being made
for the annual banquet of Roswell
Commercial Club, which will be held
next Monday night at 8:30 at the
Grand Central hotel. Many tickets
have already been secured from tae
secretary showing that the members
are looking for a good time. The, committee in charge is "up on its toes"
to see that none of tEem shall be dis
appointed.
The menu for the corporal feast is
as follows:
Boosters Delight.
Chop Suey a la Pigtail.
Child Cucumbers
Alfalfa Stalks
Criticised Sultan.
Red Slush.
Cottonwood Shavings
Cold Dead Grunts
Liquid Cheer
Tropical Persimmons Forbidden Fruit
Concentrated
Prohibition Sticks
Finish Water
Coffin Nails
Old Maid's Whiffs
After the feast President G. A.
Richardson will give the opening address, after which toasts will be re
sponded to as follows, each speaker
being limited to five minutes:
Val
"The Club, Its Commercial
Cow-Juic- e

ue,"

E. A. Cahoon.

"The Club and the Pecos Valley,"
Nathan Jaffa.
"Optimistic Views of our Communi
ty," Robert Kellahin.
"From Swaddling clothes to a Fac
tor," J. M. Hervey.
"Unity in Strength," Col. J. W.
Willson.
"You Can't Always Tell," J. F. Hin- kle.
Other subjects to be trifled with are
"Why the Bridge was Put There,
W. M. Atkinson.
"Politics and their Sudden Changes
E A. Cahoon.
"Bad Men I have never Known,"
W. Poe.
'Spraying as a Fine Art," J. A. Gra
ham.
"Sulphur Wells, Their Causes and
Effects," Will Prager.
'Every day Occurrences of Married
Life," Albert Hanny.
"Writings I have Written and Nev
er Published," C. E. Mason.
"Why I have Never Married," Chas

DeFreest.
"History of Champaign,

Charles

de Bremond.
"As

a Peacemaker,"

J. W Stock- -

ard.
"Oil and Its Smoothness," C. C.
Tannehill.
'Thoroughbred Dogs, and Their
Habits," W. G. Hamilton.
"Plans That Never Matured," J.
M. Nelson.

For

Store or Home.
If you use

ELECTRIC
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anti-lotter-

.

in-th-

LIGHTS

Come in and let me
show you how to get
more light for less money.
:
v
Stay Put at Any
Height
'
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Godair Thinks

About Cement Made

-

3-- 5

Bricks

Chicago,

Nilsson,

Jan. 25, 1907.

Pres,

Stone
Roswell,

Dear

Sir:

Tor-Cente-

Referring to our several
versations of earlier dates about
bricks, I have decided to give
order for several thousand bricks,
to
used for buildina ourDoses at
ft Roswell this
often
I have spoken to you of my confidence
it in all kinds of cement work, but since
1

I

Pruit.
"Why rates on Commodities) are
Higher than a Cat's Back," D. L.
A.

Two Balls Adjuster
Just the thinp;
Office,

anti-lotter-

-

Bert Bondurant, of Chicago,
Thomas Bailey, of Valparaiso,
who have been in . Roswell for the
"Bulls 1 Have Fixed Up," George
past four days seeing the sights and
prospecting for an investment, went M. Slaughter.
"Hogs I have Met," Clif Chisholm
to Carlsbad last night. They will re"Foreign Arbitration." W. E. Wise
turn in a few days.
ley.
"Castles I have Built," G. N. Amis
"Kisses on a Billiard Table," by
3 Judge
Greer.
I
"How I Laid Out the Town of Chihuahua," L. K. McGaffey.
"The railroad as a Beneficiary,"

The

A

.

"Tools, and Their Usage," W. A.
Johnson.
"Life of Adolph Busch," Harold
Htird
"Fire and Its Origin." M. Price.
"Alfalfa, as a Medicine," Dr. J. W.
Kin singer.
"LOVE," K. S. Woodruff.
and
"High Life in Florence," L.
Ind.,

o

-

-

PLANS BEING EFFECTED FOR A
GREAT ANNUAL EVENT..

blood-spattere-

,

marks

InE

TO PROBE THE HON- rieaaa backs, iia- asxtrciJa au&ssS.'
.
DURAS LOTTERY COMPANY. aggregating-boadred- s
of .thousands of
?
; Washington,1 Feb. 13.
rhe nineteen dollars.. The ffew Orleans i fej&alala
men arrested In the raid on the office are men of wealth,. and .social, promiand printing plant of the Honduras nence and If the charges against them
Lottery Company at Mobile recently are . pushad it will likely result' In
will be arraigned ., tomorrow before hard ioaghl legal battle. ,
United States Commissioner Richard
The ..last drawing: waa held, at Puer
Sir Mortimer Durand was a shrewd Jones, Jr., in the Alabama city. . The to Cortez, January 12,. and another
move on the part of the British gov- charges which they will face are as was scheduled for last Saturday, but
owing te.Ah raid and
ernment. The president is known to follows; Causing lottery tickets to be was called-of- f
be an enthusiastic admirer of Mr. brought from Honduras to the state the .decision of the officials , to jjuK
Bryce and his literary .work and this , of Alabama ; causing Honduras Lot-- business
y
knowledge probably played a great tery tickets and advertisements of
Since 1895, when
lair
part in his appointment. The popu- the Honduras. Lottery Company to was passed by congress, many .comlarity of Baron ' Von Sternburg, the be printed in Mobile and circulated panies have . defied the ,lawand jcoo- German Ambassador, involving an thruoghout the United States, and ttnued to carry on the Illegal busiincreasing cordiality of official rela- conspiracy to defraud the government ness In this country. The Norwegtions between President. Roosevelt Among the men arrested in the Mo- ian and Swedish, companies are. allegand Emperor William, aroused the bile raid were E. L. Penac and S. L. ed to be still engaged i la the tram
green-eye- d
monster In English diplo Graham of New Orleans, alleged to in lottery tickets and it is rumored
matic circles. Through the appoint- be directors of the Honduras Lottery that the. secret service men, are now
ment of Bryce, King Edward hopes company and men of wealth. It la gathering evidence which will warto eclipse the German ascendancy and likely that they will be bound over rant a raid upon their offices. The
effect a full restoration of British as to answer to the grand Jury. The oth Mexican lottery company, which for
er men arrested were printers em- a time transacted a large business
cendancy.
There are now nine embassies in ployed in the printing plant of the in this country, ceased its operations
Washington, and the ambition of Chi company at Mobile, and will probably about a year ago as a result of raMa
upon Its offices at San Antonio, Tex- le to raise Its representative to the be released.
Several prominent men were eon
rank of an ambassador promises to
W. J. Damerest, president of the
add to the number. If the desire of Honduras Lottery Company and Mi hected- with the concern as officials
the Chilean government is gratified, chael O'Donnel, its attorney both of and were . Indicted,, but the preeecu-tiowas later dropped . upon their
it is likely that Argentina and other New Orlenas, are now in Washington
third rate South American countries and will likely remain here until the promise to abandon the lottery busiwill seek to emulate the example matter is settled. Several conferenc- ness. It has been often . rumored la
with the result that a number of com es have been held with the govern this connection that persons connect
paratively insignificant nations will ment secret service officials. If the ed with the Hondras Lottery Company
have diplomatic representatSvesJ of department of Justice decides to pro put the secret service officials spon
the same rank as those representing secute the officials of the lottery com the scent of the Mexican, coacern, so
the great European powers.
That pany, they will be liable to fines that as to have less competition.
y
law passed by con
The
the latter do not relish the prospect will aggregate over $300,000. The rep
goes without saying. How to avoid resentatives of the company have an- gress March 2, 1895, ia aa follows:
"Be it enacted that any person who
granting the requests of our South nounced their intention of quitting
giving business and have discharged their shall cause to be brought within the
American neighbors without
offense is a problem now vexing the 6,000 agents throughout the country United States from abroad, for toe
state department. It was to give in Liquidating commissioners have been purpose of disposing of the same, any
creased prestige to her diplomatic sent to Puerto Cortez. Honduras, the paper, instrument or certificate purrepresentative that England sent Lord headquarters of the concern, to wind porting to be or represent a ticket,
share, chance or interest in or depend
Paunceforte to Washington with "the up its affairs in that country
rank of an ambassador. Ambassa
The Honduras Lottery was organ- ent upon any lottery, or any advertise
dors are now becoming so common ized under a charter granted by the ment of such lottery shall be punish
that soon they will command no more government of Honduras about fifteen able in the first offense by imprison
respect than an ordinatry minister.
vears ago and was the successor of ment for not more than two years, or
the old Louisiana Lottery Company. by a. fine of not more than $1,000. or
Tulane Extension Course.
The new company had a capital of both,' and in the second and after of
New Orleans, La., Feb. 13. The 2"! 10,000,000 and the stockholders of the fenses by such imprisonment only.
o
term of the extension courses of Tu- Louisiana company received five of
ATHLETE TO COMPETE AT
Deone
old.
for
the
of
its
shares
lane university opened today and will
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
last until May 11. No charge is made spite the fact that its business was
(By A. S. Ketton.)
illegal and necessarily carried on
for those courses and while they are with great secrecy, the Honduras has
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 13. Word haa
primarily intended for public school paid its stockholders about 4 per recently been received at the Athleteachers and college and normal .cent, on its $10,000,000 capital. In tic Bureau of the Jamesyewn Ter
school graduates, they are open to return for the charter the Honduras centennial Exposition, to be held on
the public generally. The subjects government was paid $20,000 per year the shores of Hampton road, near Nor
treated include are, biology educa- and in addition 3 per cent, on the
tion, Latin, Spanish, mathematics & axoss income of the company, aggre- folk, from April 26th to November
The 30th, that Archie Hahn, the famous
gating about $90,000 a year.
manual training.
headquarters of the company are at little sprinter of the Mllwaukeen AthIrish Terrier Club.
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, and it was letic Club will compete in the Ame-teu- r
New York, Feb. 13. The annuta.1 there that the drawings took place.
Athletic Unton's Championship
meeting of the Irish Terrier Club of The company owns a handsome paAmerica was held in the Ashland ho- vilion and other property there. The meet in the Exposition Stadium, in
endeavor to add
tel this morning and was followed by company also owns two buildings at September,
laurels to his already long list.
the club luncheon.
Members from Bay St. Louis, Miss., where the tickets fresh
various parts of the country are here were made up into packages and the Hahn has had a singularly successto attend the meeting and visit the lists sent out. The company is said ful career on the cinder path coming
Madison Square garden bench show. to have kept large balances at New into prominence some years ago as a
member of the University of Michigan
Track team, where he captured several Western and other championahipa.
Q. ''
l'SB'Blr
The National A. A. U. Championship
of 1903, held in Milwaukee, he carried
off the honors in the 100 yard and 220
yard dashes and the next year at the
St. Louis Games he added (the 60, 100
and 200 meter races making the first
in 7 seconds.
In March 1905, he raa
the 75 yard dash in the World's rec
ord time, 7
seconds, and in August
of the same year at the Portland Ex
position he added his last and great
est triumph, which was his Hickory ot
er the world's greatest sprinters at
Athens last Spring at the Olympic
Games, in the 100 meter championship
race.
111.
At the last National Championship
held in New York Hahn competed, but
Mr. A L. W
owing to poor condition was defeated.
Mfg. Co,
Hondo
This changed his determination to
N. M.
retire, from athletics, and he will be
seen at his best during the, Athletic
Games at the Jamestown
connial Exposition, which takes place in
September.
ceo
you
ment
Mrs. Pope at Santa Fe. N
my
Mrs. W. H. Pope, wife of Asaociata
W. H. Pope, of the Fifth JudiJustice
be
cial District Court, with
summer. You know how
at Roswell Is expected to arrive ia
foot of tne 'ambassadorial list, accord
Ing to the unwritten law of diplomatic
precedence,- - it Is believed that he will
not be by any means last in the es
teem and respect of President Roosevelt. The appointment of a 'man of
Bryce's caliber as - the successor of
the staid and stupidly conventional

axienaing tne Digt cement Duiiaing ra- aterial convention held in Chicago this
year on the 7th of January I am more
than ever convinced that cement brick3
and blocks are the best materials for
building purposes that can be used. It
is a fact that they grow stronger and
more enduring the longer they remain in
a wall

head-quarte-

this city during the coming week

and will be domiciled at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. John W,. Walker, oa
Grant Avenue. During her visit. Mrs.
Walker will have a reception hi her
honor. New Meixcan.
J. A. Mlckle, the pickle man from
St. Louis, who has been here several
days representing H..J. Heine and his
57

5

"Girls and Widows I have Loved,.
Gregory Moore,
"Railroads We Have Built," Song
by Entire Commercial Club.

(Signed)

W.

different brands, left Jaat night for

Carlsbad, Pecos and El Paso.

W. L. Stull was up from Lake Arthur yesterday, coming to Roswell to
meet his daughter. Miss Cora L. StuU
who came In last night from Quincy,
Kentucky, and went to Lake Arthur
to make tier home with her father.

I will want at least 100,000
cement bricks and you will hear from me
in,a few day3 at Roswell
'
Yours truly,

Meyers.

rs

C S. Sorey went to Carlsbad last
night to post bills for. the Spooner Dra
matic .company which goes, there for
an engagement all next week.

H. Godair.

;

BRITISH AMBASSADOR
IS NOW ON HIS WAY.
London, Feb.. 13. A great crowd
of personal and political friends gath-

Godair, who ia president of the First National Bank
of Roswell, has entered into contract with us for ceinent
brick fur his new buildings in Roswell.
For information or advice, see the
Mr.

ered at Eustin station this morning
to bid farewell to James Bryce and
Mrs. Bryce, who proceeded to Liverpool, James Bryce goes as ambassador to the United States. The sen
!;..
off was enthusiastic., x
Washington, D. C, Feb. 13. James
Bryce, the new. British Ambassador to
the court ' of Uncle Sam, sails today
from England and is expected to present hie credentials next week. While
Mr. Bryce will take bis place at the

Hondo Stone JfgGo

.

V

602

N

"

w

A. L. W. NILSSON,
Main St. x
Phone 80

Manager.
Roswell.. N. M.

The Ladies' Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian church will meet
Thursday afternoon at . 2:30 at tne
homeof Mrs. W. E. Parkburst. 501
N. Lea ave. A full attendance la desired, as H will be the annual election
of officers.
tj

1
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Now Is the time to get good jCora.
Oats. Bran Chops, and "Hay. as our
Una la completa.
Roswell
Trading
.

j

.
nr. sir

--

Co.

Legal. Blanks of, all .Kinds for sal

at the Record

Offlea,

.

I
Now is the time to get good corn,
Mr. anil Mrs. J. L. Britton, of
Attend the, concert tomorrow night.
L T., who are out on a
oatn, bran chops and hay, as- our line
W. T. Estes, of Hagerman. was
TRADING sight-seein- g
is complete. ROSWELL
trip, have spent several
J
days in Roswell and left this morn- here on business at . the land office
COMPANY.
'
v-today. .
.
o
ing for Amarillo.
F. E. Furr and daughter. Miss
Rev. E. McQueen Gray came up!
Maggie, and Mrs. Mary L. Shut t, of .. McGlashan,. the Key Fitter, has
from
Carlsbad this morning to conarranged
to
devote his' entire time
Hagerman, came up this morning to
to the key business. Headquarters duct the Ash Wednesday service of
Bpend the day.
at Makin'a. Phone 227. All calls an- the Episcopal congregation.
It
W. B. Bowen, superintendent of the swered promptly.
We handle Chase and SanNorthern Canal of the Felix Irrigation
E. O. Dean, of Orange, Tex., was
Company was up from Hgerman on
Coffee. "It sells itself."
born's
here today with a carload nt housebusiness yesterday.
& Co.
Paager
(Jaffa
hold goods, on his way to Lakewood
to
locate.
Rodkey
family
His
by
will
Miss
in
arrive
Concert directed
Miss Nora Shields
returned this
at the M. E. Cmrch, South, tomor- eight or ten days.
morning from a..etay of two or three
row evening at 8:15. Admission 35c.
Mr. Anderson, of Kansas City, rep- weeks at Carlsbad, where she has
Tickets at Payton's.
resentative of a fire department supply been in charge of a case as nurse.
house, arrived yesterday from the
Ed Simpson, traveling freight and
J. H. Carney, of Sedan, Kan., left
passenger agent of the Pecos Valley South and will be here a few days today for his home,
having spent sevshowing his goods.
& Northeastern R. R., came in this
eral days in Roswell and the Pecos
morning from the south.
Valley,
W. A. Lowe and E. A. Kriegt, of
prospecting. He is county
111., who have been here treasurer at Sedan.
Ed Schultz, traveling salesman for
for
five days prospecting and seeing
puts
out "Ceder Brook,"
Jno. W.
the firm that
J. T. West arrived with
country, left last night on a trip a car of and
household goods yesterday
arrived last night from Chicago to the
as far south as Pecos.
spend a few days in Roswell.
from Pine Bluff Ark., and last night
went to Hagerman, where they will
Are you sure that your child is locate.
They are brothers of N. S.
Tuck Davidson and J. T. Wade, of
Jud, Texas have been here visiting getting the best schooling there is? West, a well known citizen of
friends and seeing the country. They Visit us and see what we are doing.
Private school for children. Mrs.
left last night for their home.
W. L. Wagoner, of Gilmer, Tex.,
McLeod, 106 S. Ky. ave.
It
o
who has been touring Arizona and
Christy Webb has returned from an
Dr. J. A. Farnsworth came up from New Mexico for three months, came
extended trip of three months in Tex Hagerman
on Jim Johnson's auto in this morning to spend a few days
He has been working a greater part
yesterday
and
returned home last, in the best town of the two Territoof the time at Dallas and Ft. Worth.
night after a business visit with South ries. He probably will decide to locate.
Bert Oaks and wife of West Plains Spring and Roswell people.
Mo., who have been In ftoswell four
Wm. Crowder, who has been here
F. P. Mitchell, who arrived in the
months for the benefit of Mr. Oak's valley
nearly
four weeks visiting his moth3
from
North Dakota
months
health, left last night for Deming N. ago
er, Mrs. H. T. Stanfield,
left this
and
permanently
in
has
located
M.
the valley, was up from Lake Arthur morning for his home in Bottineau,
N. D. He left his little daughter, AlR. F. Barnett went
to "Hagerman yesterday on business matters.
ice, here to make her home
with
last night to look after the spring
Mrs. Stanfield.
Angelo,
Cidwell,
J.
W.
San
and
of
Barnett-Morrocleaning of the
irrio
y
W. Walters, of Miles Station, near
gation ditch. v He will return
Mrs. Charles Thomas returned to
San Angelo, Texas, who have been
seeing the sights of the Pecos Val- her home in Artesia last night after
spending several days here with her
ley left last night for their homes.
M. M. Brimk, manager of the Dexparents, Mr .and Mrs. S. P. Denning.
ter Townsite Co., was here today on
Joe Bowers, the expert rider from Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Denning will
his way to Amarillo on immigration Plainview, Texas arrived last night leave in a few days on an extended
business. Mrs. Brunk was here
on a two days' business visit. He is visit to San Antonio, Texas.
well known In Roswell, having won
local fame in rough riding contests at
We handle Chase and San-born- 's
S. E. Gordon, an attorney from the Roswell fair.
Coffee. "It sells itself."
Beaumont, Texas, who has been here
several days on business went to Lake
Jim Johnson returned ,on his auto Jaffa Prager & Co.
Arthur last night. He will return in yesterday from a trip to Carlsbad,
J. B. Rutherford, of Albuquerque,
a few days.
where he went to carry ipassengers
o
who did not wish to wait for the Pea manager of the Capitol Life Insurance
Joseph Morrison returned last night Vine trains. Mr. Johnson is doing a Company of Colorado, for New Mexifrom New York City, where he has good business in this line these days. co, Arizona and Western Texas, is
spending several days in Roswell, cospent several weeks assisting his brooperating with H. A. Lay, who has
E. H. Luff, a candy maker from
ther Charles Leo Morrison in buying
Kansas, who has been in resigned his .position with the Occiden
a monster stock for the four stores
of the Morrison Brothers firm in the the city several days prospecting for tal Life Insurance Comipany, to acSouthwest. Some of the bargains a location, went to Carlsbad last night cept one as manager for western Texthus secured will be offered in Ros- to see what that town has to offer. as and eastern New Mexico under
Rutherford.
He will return in a few days.
well at their store here.

fOR THE

10 DAYS

NEXT

offer 20 Per Cent Discount
on Wall Paper to make room for

We

new goods.

CO

J

J. B. Michener, of Lakewood. was
here yesterday and today looking after business Interests.

Jeweler,

has

It

The solo numbers at the concert
tomorrow
evening are well worth
the price of admission.

37tf

W. H. Drashner, of Hagerman, was
here today on his way to Bellville,
Jack B. Bailey, of Dayton, was In Kan., on a prospecting trip.
town today.
o
W. S. Greer, of Hagerman, was a
E. F. Epperhimer, of Carlsbad, ar- business visitor here yesterady, havrived this morning.
ing returned home last night.

Eye tested tree at
Jeweler and Optician.

U

B. Boellner.
S8tf

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brown were up
from Lake Arthur shopping yesternight.
James Cullen, of Cedar Point, N. day and returned home last
M.. arrived this morning.
Attorney D. D. Temple came up
Artesia this morning to spend
Ross M alone came up from Ha- - from
two days on business at the land
german yesterday by auto.

i

J. E. Fife, of Hagerman was a
ness visitor here yesterday.

busi-

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Joyce, left last
night for Los Angeles on a pleasure
expect to be gone until
C. A. Ray left this morning for his trip. They
May
l.
home in Morgan county. III.
Capt. Warren Barlow, of the Mili$18 China Closet $10. Ladies' and
Gents' Bicycles. Bargains at Makins.tf tary Institute was initiated into .the
Elks at the regular meeting last
J. K. Hurt returned to Lake Arthur
last night after a business visit here.
s
C. F. Rheuhert was down from
yesterday evening looking afFigure with B. F. Smith when yon
want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf ter business and visiting with hia
Por-tale-

A. H. Thompson,

Eclipse
WIND MILL

-

THE DANIEL DRUG

Boellner, the
cheaper.

e,

.

.

cf Canyon

City,

friend

8.

was a business visitor here yesterday.

Wm. Justice, of Wichita, Kan.,
o
left this morning for 'his home, after
Leo Halliburton, of Dexter was In spending several days here on coal
the city yesterday visiting many old business.

friends.

W. H. Rhodes returned last night
Z. F. Deen left this morning for from a ten days' business trip to AmCanyon City and Hereford, Tex., on arillo and other points in the Panhandle of Texas.
business.

The Woman's Home Mission SocieH. P .Hobson went to Dexter this
morning on business for the Roswell ty of the M. E. Church, South, will
hold a special .meeting at the church
Creamery Co.
Friday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. A
Hear the Ladies' Chorus at the con- special program and light refreshcert tomorrow evening at the M. E. ments. All ladies are invited to at9t3
tend.
Church, South.

J

Has stood the test of time and continues
to stand in a class of its own at the top.
The fact that the Eclipse Mill has been used
for twenty years by the ranchman of the
plains is fair proof as to the quality.
Fewer working parts to get out of order;
will stand more abuse, with less repairs than
any windmill made.
'

;

1

--

.

to 25 foot

All Sizes from 8
msr
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F. DIVERS, Pres.

www wwwww ww

CMMETT PATTON, V.

Pre.

ww

ED. S. QIBBANY, Sec.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

w

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Solo Numbers for Tomorrow Night.
Der Asra (Rubenstein), Miss Edith
Rodkey.
I Know a Lovely Garden (D'Hardelot)
Mr. L. R. Alexander.
Veneziana, (Old English Song), Mrs.
Edward Ellis.

We handle Chase and
Coffee. "It sells itself."

San-born- 's

Jaffa Prager

& Co.

Rare Bargain For a Short Time.
Six thousand dollars will buy 240
acres in
in the Hondo Reservoir district. Be quick, wire for terms.
t
H. E. Nelson, Dayton, la
Wanted, $3,000.00
violin should
All lovers of the
For three years. Best of real secu- snould hear Miss Eva Nelson tority given. See Col. Ava E. Page, morrow evening at the M. E. Church,
Agent.
94t3
South.
A

92-3-
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Extraordinary Values

if

JiS III lr IC cl
Notwithstanding the fact that we have sold more skirts in the past three days than we anticipated, we still have
about 200 of these skirts leftall colors and sizes. We can fit any one, no matter what size, and taking in consideration that these are all samples of advance Spring Styles, they are without doubt the

Best Values Ever Offered in Roswell.
if
4.

At

At

$4.00

handsome assortment of beautifully Tailored Skirts in all the new weaves in
Woolen Goods and Silks. They are well worth $10 to $12.50. at only
$8
A

One lot of Skirts made of Cheviots, Panamas and Sicillians, Black. Gray,
- Navy and Plaid.
They would sell at $6.00 and $6.50. at only

At

$8

Brown.

$4.00

$6.00

At
A very

$10.00

fine line of Skirts in Imported Panamns.

At

Abig line of very fine Skirts made of Panamas Voiles. Serge. Granite and Fancy
Cheviots, all shades. This line would usually sell from $7.50 to $9. at only $6.

Silk-Voi- le

and Silk in all

colors.

$12.

The handsomest line of Skirts that has ever been shown in this city in Silks. Silk
Warp Henriettas. Embroidered Voiles. This lot is well worth $20 to $25. at only $12

Skirts Altered and
j Guaranteed to Fit
"i

AH
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Free of Charge.
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